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JAMES BIERLY
NAVY, VETERAN
SECURE POINT SOLUTIONS
linkedin.com/in/jbierly

JARED GREEN
NAVY, VETERAN
CONCRETE CRAFT OF DES MOINES
linkedin.com/in/jared-green-92381979

ADAM HASS
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN
SERVICEGOPHER
linkedin.com/in/adam-hass

KURTIS KRUMM
ARMY, NATIONAL GUARD
PATRIOT RANCH IOWA
linkedin.com/in/kurt.krumm-4aa0317
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JOSEPH BENPERLAS  
NAVY, VETERAN  
STAFFDR INC.  
linkedin.com/in/joseph-benperlas-918001207

LIZA BONILLA  
NAVY, VETERAN  
MIND AND BODY CONNECTION FITNESS LLC  
linkedin.com/in/liza-bonilla-028716225

MYKA DAUSTER  
NAVY, VETERAN  
DAUSTER TRANSPORT LLC  
linkedin.com/in/mykadauster

WILLIAM GISSENTANNA  
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (RETIRED)  
BUILD, PROVIDE, & ELEVATE LLC  
linkedin.com/in/william-gissentanna-317735101

CHERVON MATTHEWS  
ARMY, VETERAN (RETIRED), MILITARY SPOUSE  
APARTMENT 9K  
linkedin.com/in/chervonmatthews

JULIO OSORIO  
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN  
J AND M ADVISING  
linkedin.com/in/juliosorio

CHRISTOPHER M. REEVES  
ARMY, VETERAN (RETIRED)  
CHARLIE MIKE CUSTOM WOODCRAFT  
linkedin.com/in/christophermreeves/

KISHA WHITE  
ARMY, VETERAN  
KSWHITE CONSULTING, LLC  
linkedin.com/kishawhite
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Tony Shethon Dealing School
LinkedIn: Willie Coleman (Retired)

Urban Survival Cooperative, LLC
LinkedIn: Jared Frerichs

Lady Enterprises LLC
LinkedIn: Lena Geronimo

Envision Footwear LLC
LinkedIn: Ureal Irving

Webstars, LLC
LinkedIn: Dennis Matzel

Total Promotion Company
LinkedIn: Brandon Mills

Anahata Chiropractic
LinkedIn: Joshua Sharpe
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JAMES ANDERSEN
ARMY, FEDERAL RESERVES
VOILA
linkedin.com/in/james-andersen-a971baa3

CT DOUGLASS
ARMY, VETERAN (RETIRED)
CT DOUGLASS
linkedin.com/in/ctdouglass

SARAH KURACHEK
MILITARY SPOUSE
KINDER CUTLERY
linkedin.com/in/sarah-kurachek-791b6032

SEBASTIAN NEMEC
ARMY, VETERAN
COACH BASTIAN LLC
linkedin.com/in/coachbastian
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KAREN CHARCHAN  
ARMY, VETERAN (RETIRED)  
ARENAM  
linkedin.com/in/karen-charchan

MELISSA GREEN  
NAVY, MILITARY SPOUSE  
RISE ABOVE COFFEE  
linkedin.com/in/melissagreenmmba

CHRIS HAUSER  
ARMY, VETERAN  
HAUSER ENGINEERING GROUP, LLC  
linkedin.com/in/chris-hauser-533822775

JOSHUA LAURELES EWING  
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN  
CHANNEL OF MUTATION MEDIA LLC  
linkedin.com/in/yogic-af

ANITA MIRANDA  
NAVY, VETERAN (RETIRED)  
MIANDA’S CREATIVES, LLC  
linkedin.com/in/miranda-anita

APICHAI SOTIWONG  
ARMY, VETERAN  
EXPRESS TO INSPIRE LLC  
linkedin.com/in/apichaisotiwong

JAYDEE WOODS  
ARMY, VETERAN  
BUILD A BETTER PHOENIX  
linkedin.com/in/jaydee-woods-294a47230
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ALLEN BAK
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN
FIRST AMERICAN PROTECTION GROUP
linkedin.com/in/allen-bak-70596947

COURTNEY BARN
MILITARY SPOUSE
CREATIVE HEARTS DESIGNS
creative-hearts.squaresite

NICK DUPONT
ARMY, NATIONAL GUARD
DRE
linkedin.com/in/nick-dupont-88417870

TYLOR EVANS
AIR FORCE, VETERAN
DEEJAY CREEPER
facebook.com/deejaycreeper

ERIN FAGNAN
ARMY, NATIONAL GUARD, VETERAN
POWERFULLY EQUIPPED
linkedin.com/in/erin-draughn-9845aa167

Kassandra McDuff
MILITARY SPOUSE
HONEST BEE BOOKKEEPING
linkedin.com/in/kassie-mdouff-5256a821a

CHRIS RONESS
AIR FORCE, MILITARY SPOUSE
YOU M.A.T.R.
linkedin.com/in/chrisroness
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- **Courtney Daigle**
  - Air Force, Veteran
  - JodyLOLO Events
  - [LinkedIn](https://www.linkedin.com/in/courtney-daigle-cphims-0ba34549)

- **Don Gleason**
  - Air Force, Veteran (Retired)
  - Military Transition Roundtable
  - [LinkedIn](https://www.linkedin.com/in/don-gleason)

- **John Goodson**
  - Navy, Veteran
  - Darkhive
  - [LinkedIn](https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-darkhive)

- **Morgan Hoogvelt**
  - Navy, Veteran
  - GOHFR
  - [LinkedIn](https://www.linkedin.com/in/morganhoogvelt)

- **Manny Reyna**
  - Army, Veteran
  - Reyna Glass, LLC
  - [LinkedIn](https://www.linkedin.com/in/manuelreyna)

- **Jessie Sandlin**
  - Navy, Veteran, Military Spouse
  - Gilded Palm Aesthetic Spa
  - [LinkedIn](https://www.linkedin.com/in/jessie-sandlin-582559194)

- **Samuel Kresh**
  - Army, Veteran (Retired)
  - QRF Restoration
  - [LinkedIn](https://www.linkedin.com/in/morgendoop)
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TYRONE BRATTON  
AIR FORCE, VETERAN

CYNTHIA KAO  
AIR FORCE, MILITARY SPOUSE

HEATHER LEWIS  
NAVY, MILITARY SPOUSE

LAWRENCE NUNN  
ARMY, VETERAN (RETIRED)

PATRICK REGAN  
NAVY, VETERAN

CARLY RHYNE  
MILITARY SPOUSE

KRISTIN SCOTT  
NAVY, VETERAN (RETIRED)

BEN STINSON  
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (RETIRED)

CLEAN COMEDY CONNECTION  
linkedin.com/in/tyrone-at-bratron-d-min-88056269

REBIRTH MEDIA LLC  
linkedin.com/in/cynk

DR. HEATHER KNOWS, INC.  
linkedin.com/in/drheatherlewis

CYBERSPITAL  
linkedin.com/in/lrnunn

ELLIPTICRAFT LLC  
linkedin.com/in/carly-rhyn-e-9816b810

RUDDERSHIFT  
linkedin.com/in/kristinscott31

FED SHERPAS LLC  
linkedin.com/in/bpstinson
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